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"" We only want to meKtX~R clear up one point which we mentioned in the

letter and that is that ~~. Lilley who we have not yet seen has referred

to a conversation he had with you at about 2.30 on the afternoon of'the

7th. Could you tell us what you told Hr. Lilley at that time?

A Yes, certainly. I was informed earlier, I am nou clear now by whom, first

that the Chemistry Department had advertised a meeting vath a speaker from

Porton and secondly what I shoD.ld have deduced anyway that there was some

likelihood of a demonstration. I went to see Mr. Lilley because I was

extremely anxious that there should not be the same sequence of events

that occurred after the meeting at which [ilr.&.och Fowell spoke and the

only people present to keep order "fere security officers of the University

and porters and where the kind of evidence that they gave as to what had

happened made it extremely difficult for the matter to be brought to the

attention of the police if an~ offence had been co~nitted and meant that

the University had to act in a not very satisfactory situation. I was

therefore anxious that if in fact any offences were committed they should

be dealt with if possible by police :~~d I was also anxious that in fact

the police should not be present unless there seemed some likelihood to

the security staff that offences would be committed of a tolerably important

kind. I think that I said to l'!r.Lilley, though I find it difficult to be

b t T certainly, 1 'h' . ,_Drob~bl~ B tl h d' ,
sure, u .J..I!Ix~E.au~::tiJCSEn.a '[;lS :Ln conversa'C:'J.on/t.o "r. 1.1 er w. en ~scuss:Lng

this before htalked to Hr. Lilley but I think I said to l\lr.Lilley that I

hoped that if in fact there was a demonstration ei~her before the lecture

Legan or after the lecture finished It/hichdid not interfere with the giving

of the lecture that there vlOFld be no interfeTence ltJithit, but what I

csrtainly said to i'\r.Lilley \,/2.S first that I did not want the police called

u:11e8s there WG.S a r(!al posr:iibility of serious disorderand that. I certainly
cid not ...nntthe police to be p:cesent as I thought this was very likely to
pro'loke disorder ini tinll:! ,but secondly, hC)1fJeVer,if in the judgc:nentof
. . 'd:1Q 'v,).3 , ,
"Ji'locver 'd."\S :9rei3ent a:.txf.ae selllor <3ffCH among the ;3ucurlty staff there se:'med

the likelihJodthat they could not control the ,3ituation they were not to try

and control it with their own resources but.they were to call the police, and
~

thirdly that since in fact in the Dast on occasions when we wanted to call

the police the police haven't been available or not been available within the

time when they could be useful I asked him to get in touch with the police and

to make sure that there vJOuldbe police on call if they were needed.

"'~ Just to clear my own mind, among the administrative staff we have haard .from,

namely l"Ir.Lilley, Hr Dc~vis, and l")r.Tdyattwho is the most senior'?

A Hr. 1illey.
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In normal circumstances, i~ ~ouldle fir. LilleY

~
WhO would have the

responsibility and whose r
,

.espplsibility i.tWOUld. e to call the police?
,!!i L

Indeed. I was specifically anxious.t;hat if in this case or in any

similar case the responsibilitycshould be ~ltimately mine and not

Mr. Lilley's own.

'itJasit your view that the cG.lling of the police shouilld be in the hands

of Mr.Lilley rather than the Chemistry Department staff?

,
fl. 'dhether the Chemistry Depa:rtment.staff felt it necessary at any point

to 6all in either the University security staff or the polIce directly

would seem: to be something entirely for them in which it would not be

my place to say anything to them. As far as the security staff of the

University are concerned it seems to me that on this occasion and on

similar occasions they shouYLd not have to shoulder the responsibility

for taking this decision.

'0 Did you and hr. Lilley at ~"Y time discuss how he should suggest to the

police vvhatsort of force they should send or was this left entirely to

the police?

I think this was left encirely to the police.

"1:, Presumably :;;incethey sent such a large force they must have had some

idea of the extent, they would not normally...

A I can be clear about one thing, again I am not clear ..JhatI said to Mr.
, .

Lilley, I may have used this phy3se or it may have been \V'hat.was in my

own mind, I had in fact envi.3~l[;edthat if there was a police car patrolling

normally in the area with two officers, I had envisaged two m~n comlng,

not large numbers but then 1-8.180 had no clear idea of what ..,aslikely to

hal,pen and was not even clear' tho,t there was going to happen.

'~ ','I'henyou heard the rumour fro111 'iJhoeV8r you heard it, what was it in this

that sUGgested to you that this action may'be necessary Or was it e~tirely

I

a precautionary measure?

A 1~ntir8ly a preca.utionary li133Sure.

~,
It seem[;Eo me that whenever demonstrations

occur with the. best will in the world they are liable to get out of hand and
. t..tU 1.<61::" .

things that their organisers ~int.ended ,no matter how pacific'their organisers'

intentions) are are liable.to happen and that in fact a great deal of the

dispute afterwards is precj.sely about this marginal area and that where these

offences are offences against the law it :is very much better from the point
.. .....
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of clarity they should be dealt with in the normal way as such.

,~en you heard the rumour how much detail did you hear?

\1,one. Theard that the Chemistry Department had advertised that a speaker

from Porton ~qS coming. I felt it to be imprudent of them in some ways to

~ilwe advertised this and I in fact had deduced that there would almost~ .

certainly be a demonstration. I don't remember in conversation with who,

it may have been Hr. Butler, it may have been somebody else to whom I said

I imagine there will be trouble, and this was in the same afternoon. I had

only just seen this advertisement and there will be trouble and w~6~~eiI

said it to said I have heard that there is going to be.

knew.

That is all that I

I am not quite clear on what degree of disorder or lack of controli~ w~

point in some sort of escalation you would desire the police to be called?

It/ereyou concerned with protection of persons or pY'.opertY,iormore tlv.m thit,?

A I was concerned first of all with personsI was concerned with two things.

and propert~f. It has been the case that even in what hi3.vebeen extremely

peaceful demonstrations in this University file's ha7e gone astray, pens have

been broken and all sorts of things like this of a minor sort, and this kind

of thing which can be claimed afterwa~~s7~R~~i~Ris was done as a political

~ct or during a demonstration seems to be if there is sometl1ing which one

wants to say damage or theft or violel1ce to persom it is very much easier

for us to deal with it through the police where t~~.8reis a political

element of a demonstration. Secondly, however, although. I did not at the

time actually envisage seriously the prospect that the lecture would not be

given, it was not as I anticipated, I certainly could not say th~t I don't

think it the duty of, for example, security staff to assist a department to

put on a lecture, and making sure that the life of the University proceeds

is part of their duty too.

..~ I gather that you had no part in the chan~e' of venue';'

No. I was absent from the University from about four o'clock ,to

it was not intentional.~.

C)'" Can I just clarify one point. Under your arrangements with 1'11'.Lilley was

it to be Hr. Lilley's decisiol1 whether a situation had arisen that justified

the calling of the police?

..
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:\ I imagine wh~t I said to }~. Lilley was that I leave it to your discretion

but certainly what I would have meant by that was that the senior member

of the security staff wl1e was present or the porter who was present should

have these instructio:r.tsas I didn't know whether Iv'1!'.Lilley intended,to be

there or have~~. Wyatt or Mr. Davis or whoever there.
.,.

'~ It is for th~ senior security person present to make a decision if necessary

as to whether there was ,..

A If he thought that he could not control the situation. This is making

assumptions in general about the use of common sense and I had p:9i<;lea.

.'as to whethe~5'this case the security" people present did consult'W~~fi;}'

Dr. Tillett or any other member of the Chemistry Department before acting.

Again I should expect them to use their comnon sense.

'c,;

et The plan to have the police standing by meant very clearly standing by at

the police station and not at any point nearer.to the University?

A Indeed. It meant being sure that if we did need to call in the polime

there would be polieemen '"whowould come within ten minutes and would not

- turn up forty-five minutes or an"hour later.

,~

'.et Did yourself or Hr. Lilley discuss v/hether one or other of you should be

, present at the demonstration?

A No; not to my memory. It is possible that I just don't remember it. I

certainly told him that I was not going to be there but I don't remember

whether we discussed whether he should be there.

---------------


